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The subscriber. Trustee of SMITH kJX)RBKS,

begs leave to cell the attention of the ltteens of

Charlotte and vicinity to the large stock of
I

I

iTi 1 -- Jan- 21 WThe enatorialXMitMorrilL otVermont, itonUneMivi in iii mi il i i r n ii t f 1

nnnn tfwt!lv tt, nrittee on finance, reported without
in all respects aewsjper, pre- - senate Z. Wance received 33 votes eimenttlie House bill to faenrtate
seats in its editorial .columns ..a" half w v 19 A SMon.imftn i JVL?- -

OR A BAD COUGHF
Take Burton's Pectoral Syrup.

Jan22
MERCHANTS

rAND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Having met with such flattering success in the

Wholesale and Retail Crockery business since I

opened last November, and from thefact that I

have received many orders from merchants in

North and South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama,

I am confident that my success is certain.

Owing to the above facts I have been compelled

to enlarge my business a hundred per cent.

I compete with any Northern " Jobbing House "

in prices, fcc. All my ware I buy directly from the

Factories; therefore It does not pass through sec

ond hands, and I am enabled to sell goods as low

as they can be bought at the NORTH.
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CHAS. R. JONES, Editor ami proprietor

"Free from the doting &ruplt that fen ut,,.
ebonleaso.w'v , iW AVi

WEDNESDAY, JANTfABY 22. 1- -

GOV. VANCE ELECTED TO THE SENATE.

rA;y)v' v

- i
' ; ii r n .

pected inteUigence ofrttoV
election yestemarww I

Senate for. the term of six years oegin

nin sr the 4th.)f March next. OutofJ68
vntfls nresent Jie received ilO.' Two
Republicans split off from their caucus
and voted for Judge Merrimon, and the
Ishmaelite from Orange voted for Judge

Ashe. The Democratic vote was solid

for Gov. Vance.
We congratulate the party, the State

and the country : Upon 'the result the
party because it has its su-

premacy; the State, because the will of

its people has been enforced ; the coun-

try because another national man will

be added to the councils of the nation.
The consummation which has just

been achieved is one which we had de-

voutly hoped for, not only because Gov.
Vance's election to the Senate just at
this time is a stroke of retributive jus-

tice, but because we believe him to be
our foremost man. He is a man of
great mental force, of great eloquence
and resources; he is a student and a
scholar ; a statesman and a philanthrop-
ist ; as a debater he is the peer of any of
those whom he will sit amongst ; he is
at once a brilliant and a profound man ;

lie is one: who writes and speaks
equally well; he is a magnetic man,and
he is a humorist, yet his humor is one
of the least of his faculties. In our
opinion he is the greatest North Caro-

linian of to-da- y , and in all that goes to
make up a representative man, the one
who, in the national Senate, will reflect
the greatest honor upon himself and his
people.

Gov. Vance was entitled to this honor
if any man can be said to be entitled to
anything at the hands of the public.
The people had twice before named
him for thi station,; and for it he was ,;

this,., for Jthe,, third, time, the public
choice. For him to have been defeated
would have been for the popular will to
have been jthwarted,( .,

We value his election as a victory
ovet the Raleigh ring which presumes
to control North Carolina politics. T 1

We value it as the death-blov- of

and as a victory of the
party over the politicians.

We value it as a victory for that pa-

triotism which holds up its 'head 'in
dark as well as bright days and which
never seeks promotion by by-wa- ys and
short cuts.

We value it as a victory over all the
Radical hosts, whose present con-

gratulations of hitnttjioiii thej .hate
most heartily, too closely resemble the
cringings of the whipped dog to excite
our admiration.

We value it as the the final recogni-
tion of the faithful servant who has
served his people lonr without re-

ward.
We value it most of all thoiigh, as the

party's of its integrity and
as its rebuke to those who are equally
ready to accept its honors' and defy its
authority.

There are many other .reasons which
induce us to rejoice and be exceeding
gl ad over the result of yesterday's bal--

ioting, out in this nour or joyousness
we would not wound anylody's feel-
ings, nor would we encounter the risk
of disturbing the "harmony at the cen-

tre."
" " "' '

We again congratulate the party and
the people and proiose three cheers for
Senator Vance and the Organized Demo-
cracy.

STATE. AKD FEDERAL RIGHTS.

The Virgihia Senate committee; oh
Federal , reXatins has submitted a
lengthy report, with resolutions, in re
gard to the alleged usurpation of State
rights by Federal Judge Rives, of the
western district ojE Virginia. The reso-

lutions declare that the constitution of
the United States is in as full force and
vigor as when first ratified; that Vir-

ginia, in ng the Union after the
civil var, resumed all her relations to
the government on perfect equalitv
with every other State; that the United
States can only exercise the powers del-

egated to them in the constitution ; that
the United, States have only the right
to prevent the exercise by the Stateslof
powers prohibited to them by the con-

stitution, by pronouncing such forbid-
den action t

void through the judicial
power, but in ho case cam the United
States undertake to 'pei form any duty

,. which it is tncdmbent upon the State
to perform ; that therefore all acts of
Congress, and particularly those known
a$ the civil rights bill and the enforce-
ment act, which attempt or profess to
attempt t& provide for the performance
by the United States of duties and obli-gatio- ns

belonging, to the JStates, are un-
constitutional and void, and that the
action of Judge i Hives in assuming juris-
diction of the case of the colored men,
Lee h and Burwell Reynolds, charged
with crime against the laws of,the,
State, is unwarranted, and is destruc
tive or tne rigncs or eacn estate to pro-

tect life liberty and property in Its own
way, fysito wn iotfrtjs,' aftdTojjgJifc' at
once fk bi& re4ed&d $f properjJdicial
action, and any recurrenca of the same
be prevented by appropriate legislation,

While this cape ia under discusssion in
Virginia, another of 'likW character
springs up in Alabama. A State judge,
sitting upon an election case, ordered
the United, St.distrifitvrney and
United States' marshal to appear before
him with certain ballot boxes and bal

loted.faAi-- that these were not in
tneir personal eMdUmm
rfftr the control of jrthtfi United- - states

PORCELAIN AND GRANITE,

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets we make a Specialty.

We have much of this kind of Goods in stock at

present, and in f few dura we will have

TWENTY-SEVE- N VARIETIES OF

DECORATED CHAMBER TOILET SETS.

Dinner and Tea Sets in nearly the same propor

tion. Our Retail Shelves are complete filled with

the largest and best selection of China, Crockery

and Glassware ever brought to this country.

Much care taken In packing. Circulars and price

list furnished upon application.

Thanking you for past patronage, tc, I remain.

Respectfully,

JOHN BROOKFIELD,
Trade St., near College, under Democrat Office,

Charlotte, N. C.
Jan. 22, 1878.
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JOIN your hands all friends of taste

N my bar only the best Is placed.

ANDWICH, Pretzel, Wine, Whiskey, Beer,

TACH man '11 receive right real, good cheer,

J LEASE step in, my hall Inspect,

jLJEAR It, you'll see more than you'll expect

jpRENCH, German, Domestic BrandIes,Wlne.

J try each customers taste to refine,

gUCH Sandwich novel and Pretzel's good.

JJOLDS my bar, most delicious food,

jACH glass of Beer, or Gin will bear

gAVANT judgment and taste most rare.

gEE conntAseur'i lips as sipping, drinks

JACH sip he takes proves what he thinks,

then one more he calls and to friendRIGHT winks.
jan22

ISS ANNIE VOGELM
Would be pleased to have a few music scholars.

at the house of her father, on Poplar street.
Having lately hnished a course ot study in music

in Richmond, Va., under the tutorship of Professor
Rhinehardk, she teels that she is well qualified for
the self-impos- task. For particulars apply at the
residence.

an22 tf

M. LICHTENSTEIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

-- Next door to Wilson & Burwell's drugstore,

CHAKLOTTE, N. C,

decl3

JAMES MURPHY,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Holton's Building, Trade Street, Up Stairs.

Owing to the stringency of the times I will in fu-

ture work very cheap. Will make fine suits for
S10, Casslmere suits for $8. Pants of suits same
rates. I guarantee all my work ;no fit, no charge.
Give me a call and be convinced.

July 17.

THE PUBLIC.rpo
I beg to call the attention of my friends and cus-

tomers to the fact that my business association
with R. M. White, Esq., ceased on the 1st of Jan-
uary. My business relations for the coming year
will be made public in a few days.

Address all communications care Charlotte Ho-
tel. Respectfully, G. W. CHALK.

Janl 9 3t

E ARE ALWAYS READYw
And willing to show goods whether or not von are

ready to buy. L. R. WPISTON & CO.
decl3

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and accurately prepared at all hours,

by WILSON & BURWELL,
decl3 Druggists.

FINE FRENCH BRANDY,

Wines and Whiskies for med'eal purposes, can
be had of WILSON & BURWELL,

dec 13 Druggists.

wILSON & BURWELL. Druggists.

Have Just received,

0.WHAT IT DISCUSSED AND DID YES-- I
TERDAY.

MorriWs Finance Bill Reported Favor-ably-Heal- th

Resolutions The Gi-plie- r..

Investigation Ordered
- The Speeches on thernr proposition.

Washington, 21. Senate.

Treasury to exchange directly at par
tour per cent bonds tor nvetwenty
bonds outstanding and uncalled, and,
whenever all sucn five-twen- ty bonds
shall have been redeemed the provisions
of the act shall apply to any bonds of
the United States bearing interest at
five per cent or a higher rate, which
may be redeemable in any exchange
made under the provisions of the act.
Interest may be allowed on bonds re-

deemed for a period of three months.
It is understood that the bill has receiv?
ed the unanimous approval of the com-
mittee on finance.

Bills were introduced and referred as
follows :

By Mr. Withers, of Virginia: Creat-
ing a national public health association.
Referred to the select committee in re
gard to the prevention and introduction
ot contagious diseases.

By Mr. Matthews, of Ohio : To pre-
vent the introduction of contagious or
infections diseases in the United States
and to establish a bureau of public
health. - Referred to the same commit-
tee.

The Senate proceeded to. consider the
bills on the calendar, without important
action on any bilL

The naval appropriation bill was sub-
sequently taken up. Mr. Blaine gave
notice that he would offer an amend-
ment for the appointment of a naval
board to consider the number of officers
needed for a navy of 1,500 men, and that
hereafter, until directed by law, promo-
tion in the navy above the grade of en-
sign shall cease. The amendment also
looks to a further reduction of the ex-
penses Of the navy.

House. Immediately after the read-
ing of the journal, Mr. Potter, of New
York, called tip for action the resolu-
tion presented by him yesterday direct-
ing the committee on the investigation
of election frauds to enquire into the
cipher dispatches, and appropriating
610,000 to defray the expenses of such
inquiry',

Mr. potter opened the discussion on
the resolution, saying that he offered it
because he was instructed to do so. He
spoke feelingly concerning the imputa-
tions which had been attributed to him,
that he desired to prevent the investiga-
tion of the cipher telegrams.

Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, oppos-
ed the resolution on the ground that
Congress had no jurisdiction over the
private correspondence of anybody, and
should not take part in the slander of
any public man to satisfy the curiosity
of anybody in the House or out of it.

Mr. Hale, of Maine, supported the
resolution. Now that the machine had
been started and set in motion, let it
roll on and make investigation into
both sides of the question.

Mr. He'witt supported the resolution.
He called the attention of Mr. Butler
to the fact that there were occasions in
life when there was something higher
than a judge or a member of Congress.
It was when a sense of manhood struck
into the human heart He stood here
in that spirit of manhood to invite the
fullest investigation of the telegrams
those which had been published and
those which had not. Justice to Sam-
uel J. Tilden demanded that the inves
tigation should be made ; justice to the
great Democratic party demanded it ;

justice to the American people, who had
elected him to the highest office in their
gift, demanded it ; let Mr. Tilden have
the opportunity to confront his accusers
and traducers and show the world that
at least one of the candidates at the
presidential election was not a misera
ble trickster willing to bargain for the
highest office in the gift ot the people.
Mr. Hewitt concluded by saying: "Let,
then, Mr. lilden have the opportunitv
to confront his accusers, his traducers,
his maligners before a competent tn
bunal. Let the man who of right
should occupy to-da-y the executive
chair go on the witness stand if need be
and satisty the American people and
the world that one at least of the candi
dates of the two great parties whose
existence is essential to the main
tenance of free government, is not a
miserable trickster.willing to make bar
gains for the highest office in the gift
ot the people, every hours wrongful
occupation of which only intensifies the
dishonor of its acquisition and the h li
mitation of its possession.

1 he resolution was adopted.
COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS.

ine House committee on commerce
heai d arguments to-d-ay from ex-Rep- re

sentative Lynch, ot Maine, Represen
tative Ward, or Pennsylvania, and Mr
Calkins, of New York, against the bill
giving registers to foreign built ships,
purchased by American citizens. The
committee will probably recommend
that the bill be postponed indefinitely

The House naval committee agreed
to reiKrt a bill to restore Samuel Chase
Barney to the retired list ot the navv
also a bill to authorize the appointment
or in. vm. Martin to be a surgeon in
the navy in consideration of his heroic
conduct on board the Cononices at New
Orleans during the yellow fever epi
demic.

A Valuable Discovery.
The discoverer of a process for making Cod

Liver Oil palatable is certainly a public benefac
tor, ior it is universally aamittea to be the best
remedy in Consumptive and Hcrofulous cases ever
produced, yet on account of its sickening taste
many risk death rather than take it The manu-
facturers of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Lifkr oil.
with the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, have
by their Peculiar process, succeeded in removing
the" unpleasant taste of the oil and made it as pala-
table as Fresh Cream, and with the addition of
tne Hypopnosphltes, which is an excellent Bone
and Nerve Tonic, have produced a remedy of the
grottiest vame iu me aoove diseases.

Rase Attainable by the Rheumatic.
Yes, although they may despair of relief. It Is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of Increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
Diooa purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out bv urin
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostettere, a preparation likewise celebrated as aremeay ior constipation, which causer contamlna
tlon of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It is, perhaps, the finest tonicexu, ana is nigniy recommended as a medicinal
Stimulant bV distinguished nhvlrln.nannr1 analvata
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
inucuuiu. lira yrcss aisu enuorses iu

BUIST'S GARDEN SEED.

A large supply of these popular seed. Just receiv--

Jang2

50 CASES HOSETTEk'S BITTEBS,

100 barrels, best Kerosene Oil,t nAaw vuiices w limine, ,50 !ounces Morphine,
400 boxes windowGlass.,

Jan22 WILSON BURWELL,

JJSS BURTON'S PECTORAL SYRUP

For your cough.
JJan22 WILSON & BURWELL,

J3RESCRIPTIONS
'

; caTetolly prepared at
'; WILSON 4 BUB WELL'S.Jan22 Drug Store.

TMTTOTE BY WHICH YASCE GOES TO

A
Unanimous Democratic vote-N- ot

Single Bolter.

SDeclal to the Observer,

?

Buxton 39, Merrimon 1, and Thos. S.

Ashe 1. Harrison, Republican, of Cas-

well, voted for Merrimon and Josiah
Turner, of Orange, for Ashe.

A UNANIMOUS THING.

Bveiy Democrat present voted; for
Vance two were unavoidably absent.
Some of the Republicans stated that

there been a contest they should
have voted for Vance, but there being
none they preferred to support the
nominee of their own caucus, Judge
Buxton.

GENERAL SATISFACTION. ?

There is universal satisfaction at the"
result among all parties, and it is agreed
that the incoming Governor will ad-

minister the office ably and well and
that the State will not have had a bet-

ter Governor for years, if ever.

TO RESIGN NEXT WEEK.

Governor Vance will resign his pres-

ent office and Lieutenant Governor
Jarvis will be inaugurated Governor

first of next week.

JOINT SESSION.

There will be a joint session of the
Senate and House to com-

pare the vote cast to-da- y. H.

STATE KEWS.

On the 23d and 24tb inst., Miss Gene-
vieve Rogers will play in Wilmington.

There were ten interments in the
white and colored cemeteries of Wil-
mington last week.

The ice blockade between Wilming-
ton and Baltimore has been raised, and

steamers have resumed their trip?.
The Northern Methodist conference
North Carolina convenes in Greens

broro, January 30th, Bishop Peck pre-
siding.

The Africo-Amerie- an Presbyterian is
new religious journal which has been

started in Wilmington, edited and own-
ed by Rev. D. J. Saunders, pastor of the
colored Presbyterian congregation.

The residence of Mr. Jno. McCall, in
Rockingham, was saved from fire, on
Tuesday night last, by the exertions of

citizens. A part of the roof of the
building was consumed, not ashes iri

barrel.

"Genius and Talent," a lecture which
Hon. D. K. McRae first delivered at
Chapel Hill in 1860, he will repeat in
Wilmington on the 31st inst, says the
Sun, under the auspices of the Wil-
mington Library Association.

Wilmington Stai': The first "down
the river" of the new year, in the na-
ture of pleasuring, was made on the
steamer Passport Saturday morning.
The party of ladies and gentlemen not
only went to Smithville, but outside,
and in spite of the little unpleasantness

"going to Europe," in which the la-

dies reluctantly indulged, the trip was
one of decided enjoyment.

Dan bury Reporter : A sad accident
occurred in the Dalton neighborhood

this county on Monday of last week.
Miss Westmoreland, daughter of Dr.
Silas Westmoreland, while upon an ice
ponrr,-slippe-

d and fell, her head striking
the ice with such violence as to pro?
dues Almost instant death,

The Rttieir, referring to a tabulated
statement of the export trade of Wil
mington, savs: As will be seen, while
the losses are light in comparison, the
gains are very Mattering indeed. The
increase in 1878 over 1877 is 24,431 feet
lumber, 28,547 casks spirits turpentine,

barrels rosin. 302 barrels crude
turjwntine, and 20,097 bales cotton. The
losses are 1,018,272 shingles, 3,872 bar-
rels tar, and 20j barrels pitch. A very
rough estimate will place the value of
the decrease in shingles, tar, and pitch
at $!,000 and the increase in lumber,
spirits turpentine, rosin, crude turpen-
tine and cotton at 1,399,973. The to-tot- al

valuation of all articles of exports
foreign during the year 1878 amounts
to S?5,X01,14S.12.

Inauguration or Pennsylvania's New
Governor.

Harkisijlrg, Jan. 21. Henry M.
Hoyt was inaugurated Governor of
Pennsylvania this morning. The in-
augural procession moved at 10 : 30. It
was the largest ever had in this city.
Reaching the capitol. prayer was offered
by Rev, Thos. N. Boyle, of Pittsburg.
The clerk of the Senate read the certifi-
cate of election, ami the oath of office
was administered by Justice Wood-
ward, of the Supreme Court. The in-
augural address was then read, and was
followed by the benediction and na-
tional salute.

A Tyro t y No Means,

Atlanta Constitution.
Governr oVance, who is to take the

seat now filled by Senator Merrimon, is
no tyro in legislation. He has served in
the Legislature of his State, and in the
Federal House of Representati ves.where
he was gaining a high position when
the war broke out. He was elected to
the Luited States Senate in 1870, but
he was not allowed to take his seat. He
will go m this- - time, and it will not be
long before the people in this country
wuuinow a great deal more of Zeb- -
uion Baird Vance than (Jmy now do.

0
Senator Yaiicrv

Charleston News & Courier. ,
. ,Tt t rruv. x. vance, wno was unani-modsl- y'

nominated for United States
Senator by the Democratic caucus ofthe Nortn Carolina Legislature last
weeki; W'11 8reatly strengthen the Sou-
thern delegation in Congress. As a
PQjaMul tod epMiucing speaker, he has

- -

A iiaigeraiu torpor.
Torptr or inactivity of the tddne;s is serlotslr

lanerpgs to tbose organs, since It is the precedent
ot diseases which destroy their substance and en-
danger life. This sluggishness .marJe overcoma
by stimulating the si. not excessively, butmoderato
y, an eneci proauced by Hostetter's Stomach Bit--

ters a general, invlgordnt and aUerative, possess
ju uiureuc properaes oi no common order. The
impetus which thjs admirable medicine gives to
(ueirevacuauve ranction counteracts any tendency
tocongesUon which may exist in their Ussup:
Both they and their associate organ, the bladder,
are inylgorated as well as gently stimulated by the
Bitters, which exerts" a kindred influence upon the
stomach, liver andJbQwels, .and by strengthenij g
the system, enables 1$ to withstand malarial epl-- d

smlcs, to which when exposed it might otherwise
BUCOimbi-- i ' ","$&Kr.i 1 ii ! i t -.

m abeyance. H' IS si r
Tnese conflicts arof becoming; more

aaid more fregnU'ne-ofrTte- , i,
almost weeKiy occurrence, auir mc A

l&wer courts are drifting hither and
thither upon this question, without
chart or compass to guide them.

' ! 'i ' I illcehtlyheldln this city; and ' copying
from the findings of the body adds:
"Nothing could well be more explicit
than these declarations, and, coming
from the source they do, they ought to
set at rest the question as to whether
Northern hen who do not by their corjp

duct cast discredit on the Northern
name are well received in the South-Th- e

remainder of the address sets forth had

in strong terms the advantages present-
ed by the South to Northern emigrants.

Lieutenant-Govern- or Hull, of Florida
recently elected to: Congress, has been
indicted by,,, the,, United, States grand
jury at Jacksonville, wjth .others, for
conspiring to obtain fasle'"returns of

ln Brevard county. Mr
Hull is president of the State Sen-

ate, now sitting at Tallahassee, and
has telegraplie thatbeiU.be in
Jacksonville wrthbutbeinj served With
a warrant.

i i m
So Fatty Fagg has lost the Asheville

posUuasterslup at last. G,. $L Roberts the
was nominated yesterday for the place.
Coi. Fagg has had"the devil's own luck
ever since lie first got this office. He
dared not let go for a minute to spit on
his hands for fear of losing his grip.
Possession never has been ;Tune points
oi the law wiui tiie old man, and he
ought to feel relieved.

A NEW JERSEY FIEE,

Heavy Loss from a Conflagration in
Elizabeth.

Euz-iBJ5Tit,N-
vJ January 21.-1-1,

hi. The Arcade is now on fire. The the
structure is owned by
Amos Clark,,.-Jr- . The First National ofbank, postothce. Western Union Tele
graph office, conservatory of music, Ma--
some uitii, opera uoust", aim iuui otoica
And. fifteen oflices, are all located in the
building. The course of the fire is un-
known.

a
The firemen arc at work but

cannot approach the building owing to
the dense smoke, lhe loss will ue verv
heavv."'The building alone is worth
$150,000. The best block of buildings
in the city is in danger.

Il:80.-i'T- he fire in the Arcade is bnrn--
ing.furioushv The opera house has been the
completely burned. The .National and
Savings banks are safe. The tire is now a
under control. . Masonic hall, the con
servatory of music, the national guard
headquarters, and all upper offices in
the building are destroyed. The Arcade
cost,S250,0OU - It is reported that it wan
onlv partially insured. All the deposits,
lncmmng money, liaa ' neen removed
trom the banks and all letters and pa
pers from the postothce.

4-
WASIlfNUTOX 1 1 KMS.

Washinotox, Jau. 21. Nominations
Post masters :G.M. tt'oberts, Asheville,

N. C ; iiaju'l L.ee, Su inter, is. C.
The treasury made another call to-

day
of

for the redemption of' twenty mil-
lions four-twentie- s.

The cabinet tonlay discussed the ar-rea- rs

of jenskns bill, lately passed bv
Congress. Sherman thinks it will take of
Si 50,000,000 out of the treasury; Sclmrz
thinks it would demand .$oO,!KX,X)Of
Tltfcia was ua deciainu-- i

bill should be dealt with.
Thi Caltiiiet wis informal '' that isting Iiul! had recrossed the Canadian

border and wished to return to this
country and be at peace. The informa-
tion caused considerable discussion.

take mnaaa to get
early information. - -

Tng President Secretary of Wax and
Secretary of the Interior will consult
and decide definitely as to what action
should be taken it' the reports are true.

The treasury signed the new syndi-
cate contract to-d- ay for the sale and de-
livery in Europe of not lessthwi 85,000
peil month ot-- per cent. InrndS upon the
same terms and conditions as the popu-
lar! loan now being in the United States,
the1 contract to continue until July 1st,
aud the proceeds to be applied to re-
funding the percent, bonds. ,

Senatorial Elections Yesterday.

Jacksonville, Jan.' z. At j Talla-
hassee to-la- y, tlie Legislature elected-Wilkinso- n

Call Senator, to succeed Con-ove- r.

Raleigh. Jan. 21 The Legislature
elected ,. u. vanes t inted states Sen--
itor for six-yea- rs from March 4th. He
receivecLlTO votes; Judge li. P. Buxton,
xttspitoiicwii, ruBiveufli votes.

Indianapolis. Jan. 21. Both houses
of the Legislature voted Jor United
States Senator tday - with the follow
ing result: House, tor the long term,
V oorhees 57, Harrison 38. Buchanan 2 :

Senate: Voorhees 26. Harrison 22. Buch
anan 1. For the short term Voorhees
received the same, vote in vbofch Rouses
as ior tne tong term, i uoaiov .

- yrtn
received Svotesn ithte ;Il6uSe and 22
in the Senate. j

Yirginia News Items.

Richmond. VA., Jan. 24. Further in-
formation in relation to the murder of
Jno. C. Lacy, in New Kent county,
shows that four negroes are under ar-
rest for the crime. Pat Smith and Julius
Christian, who are .supposed to have
committed the murder; i did not confess

rtiiortea;rjnnheWd6!ice'
is strong againstythejn, trf& prisoners
were brought to Richmond to-da- v and
lodged in Henrica counJy4a:to,$wait

' 'trial. J

In the house of delegates to-da- y, a bill
providing for the sale of the James
River and Kannawah canal, to Rich-
mond and Allegheny county, was dis-
cussed. ' "

Sparks from the Wires.

George Stillmah fliiliard, a Boston
lawyer and author, is dead.

The vote in the New York State Sen-
ate yestdiyiforJ?nit!4. States Sepator
stood: Conkling20, Dorsheiraer 12.

John W. Hall was inaugurated as
Governor o&Delaware jyesterday. v

A State without a Governor.

IIarrisburo, January ai. a. rare in-
cident in the histo,vfJajtate,occur-
red to-da- y. Owing to the inauguration
KrkKrtf laluimil until 1 "Y Y m tflA tifafa

ua!
Bismarck Withdraws Ills Discipline Bill.

! London, JannaxY-gtrwAt'ABerl-
in dis--

patch to the Pall Mall Gazette says it isnof,h j4m.,Pir, uaa ,wiripH
Withdraw the parliamentary disciplire
WIU leatin,itne 'matterJtothe Relchi
stag. .

,
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Stove and Hardware House for

Of

C H E A fc;:, H A R D W A R E

a

Sinn rj v
OF ALL KINDS.

Buy jour COOK STOVES Ironi me. as I lmve
good reasons why they will do jour work gulch ami
Easy, Cheap and Clean :

BECAUSE
They are cheapest to buy.

BECAUSE
They are best to use.

BECAUSE
They bake evenly and quickly.

BECAUSE
Their operation Is perfect.

BECAUSE
They always have a good draft

BECAUSE
They are m.ide of the best material-- .

BECAUSE
They roast perfectly.

BECAUSE
They require but little fuel.

BECAUSE
They are very low priced.

BECAUSE
They are easily managed.

"BECAUSE
They ae suited to all localities.

BECAUSF
Every Stove Is guaranteed to give satisfaction

JLOCKADE TOBACCO,

FOB SALE
Having purchased a nice line of Tobacco, at tlieGovernment sale.
I ma prepared to offer extra Inducements to bur-er- a-

Call early. , THOS. H. GA1THIR
DvT 4

wELL IMPROVED

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Any person desiring to purchase a well improved!

City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modern con-
veniences, fine well of water, brick kitchen, within,
five minutes walk of the public square, can be ac
commodated by applying at

1 8 THIS OFFICE.

FEE SIMPLE DEEDS,I (J0Q

MOST APPROVED FORM.

Just Printed and For Sale at the

OBSERVER OFFICE.

pOR RENT, LEASE or SALE,

At Davidson College, N. C.

Some dwelling houses.' large and small. Also,
some farming lands. Apply to

janl tf H. P. HELPER.

F R SALE.

The Bourgeoise and Minion type on which thispaper was lately printed. It was made by the old
Johnson type foundry, of Philadelphia, and waa
not discarded because no longer fit for use, but on-
ly because it became necessary to use a differentstyle of type. It will do good service for severalyears to come. It will be sold in lots to sul pur-
chasers, and In fonts of 50 to l,000tts, with or
without cases. Address OBSERVER,

octo Charlotte. N. C.

fUST IN TIME.

We have just received a fine selection of such

Goods as you want for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Stieh as fine Lockets and Chains,

Fine Sets, Seal Rings, Initial Cuff Buttons, Scarf

Pins and anything tn the line you may want.

rS? CALL AND SEE THEM. TJ

fg HALES 4 FARRIOR.-- T
dec20

p LASNE,

From Paris, France,
WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,

Nat Gray Store.

Every kind of repairs made at once at half price
and warranted one year. Every kind of Jewelry orBronze Gilding, Coloring. SUver-Plati- ng and Gal-vanizing made at short notice and equally as Koodas new. Work done for the trade at low prices.

I3&- - Apprentice wanted, with premium and good
references.

septl5 ,

pHOTOGRAPHS.

In consequence of the reduction in the price of
the original coat of materials, and In order to give
my patrons the benefit of the reduction from and
after, tills date Photographs will be taken at my
Gallery at

REDUCED RATES.

8ept22 J.H. VAJTNESS

CT. MARY'S COLLEGE,

GASTON COUNTY, N. C.

Tn,i.JSs0tu5?Ji' conducted by a colony of theBenedictine Fathers from St Vincent's College,
Westmoreland county, Pa.. Is eleven miles distantfrom Charlotte on the Air-Li-ne Railroad. It standson the old Caldwell place, famous for healthinessand the general morality of the neighborhood.
Remote from town, it offers rare inducements toparents and guardians for the education of theirchildren,

.W1U1??thoilcylu,9lswm 1)6 sedulously taughtreligion, the children of respectable parents
dln.ommaUon8) will be received andthelrmoral strictly cultivated. Attendance incommon at the publie prayer rill be required of

fft QTPet "iSIS81" of order and the welfare ofstudents, without any Interference with theirreligious opinions.
fv,60111 of tes is thorough and embracesdepartments: the classical, the mathematicaland the commercial, and also the preparatory for
D6ginn6rs.
.v.?63-1"01.1- 011 and board per session of fivemb Payable in advance, 8500.

SSSSS anrt catalogues, apply to the
c811 LYONS, O. & B., Rector, Gari-ba-

o., Gaston county, N. C.
vV noUc? conveyance will be sent from thecollege to meet students on their arrival at the de-pot

Day scholars will be received on terms to suit the
convenience of parents.

Janl9 per lm

JEWELLING HOUSE WANTED.

A flrskclass tenant who Is willing to pay a liberalrent want a good dwelling house with 6 to 8 rooms
Trade or Trvon street, and nnr no nnauihia tn
(he public square, Is preferred.

PPlgift awITTKOWSKY.

$200 IN CASH WILL PURCHASE

A Power Printing OPress, Guernsey make, old
style, size of bed 26x4; inches. Was In use until
".Pj06 y new onft- - Address J. C. BAILEY,
g nor Enterprise and Mountaineer, Greenville,

BOOT
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now In his hands for sale. It is believed to be the

largest and best stock of goods South of Baltimore,

and Is well worthy the examination of any po rson

whether wanting one or a thousand pair. The
stock embraces

AN INFINITE VARIETY,

from the finest to the coarsest shoe made. If you

want a pair, or any number of cases, call, and your

wants can be supplied.

In this connection the subscriber would state

that if reasonable prices can be obtained, the

whole stock, both wholesale and Retail, will be

sold

AT A BARGAIN,

either together or separately. Propositions for

purchase are solicited.

J. M. B. REYNOLDS, Trustee

Smith & Forbes.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 17, 187& 3weod.

EGBAM 4 CO.,

IKALEKB IS

BOOTS. SHOES

l.KII

U H
H H T SS
HHH A A T
H H AJ T
H H A T

1st National Bank Building. Charlotte. N. C.

I

JOur stock of Boots, Shoes, Ac, is acknowledged
to be the best in the State, and we would be pleas-
ed to have you call and examine for yourself before
buying. jPEGRAM tStCO.

deel

QONDENSED TIME.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

TRAINS GOING EAST.

No. 8
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 2 No. 4 Dally

Dally Dally ex.Sun.

Leave Charlotte, 3.45 am 6.55 pm
" Greensboro, 8.20 a m 4.10pm"' Raleigh, 300pm 5.30 a m

Arrive Goldsboro. 5.25 p m 9.30 a m

No. 2 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.R.R. for
all points in Western North Carolina, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R. & D. R. R. for all
points North, East and West At Goldsboro with
W. & w. R. R. for Wilmington.

No. 4- - Connects at Greensboro with E.4D.B.
R. lor all points North, East and West.

TRAINS GOING WEST.

No. 7.
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 1 No. 3 Dally

Dally. Dally. ex. Sun;

Leave Goldsboro, 9.50 a m 5.35 p m
Raleigh, 3.50 p m 5.30 am" Greensboro 8.28 D m 6.47 am

Arrive Charlotte, 12.25 am 10.50 am
No. 1 Connects at Greensboro with Salem.

Branch. At Charlotte with. C, C. & A. R. R. for all
points South and South-wes- t; at Air-Li- Junction
with A. & C. A. L. Railroad for all points South and

No. 3 Connects at Salisbury with W. N. C. R. R.
daily except Sunday. At Air-Li-ne Junction with
A. & C. A. L. for all points South and South-wes-t.

At Charlotte with C., C. k A. Railroad Jor all
points South and South-we- st J

SALEM BRANCH.
Leave Greensboro, dally except Sunday, 8.50 p m
Arrive " " "Salem, 10.50 pm
Leave Salem, " " " 5.45 am
Arrive Greensboro, " " 7.45 a m

Connecting at Greensboro with trains on the R.
D. and N. C. Railroads.

SLEEPING CARS VTTHOUT CHANGE
Run both ways on Trains Nos. 1 and 2, between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro
and Charlotte, and both ways on Trains Nos. 3 and
4 between New York and Savannah via Richmond,
Charlotte and Augusta.

Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro, Raleigh,
Goldsboro, Salisbury and Charlotte, and at all
principal points South, South-wes- t, West, North
und East For Emigrant rates to points in Arkan-
sas and Texas, address ' i

J. B, MACMURDO.
Gen. Passenger Agent,

nov20 Richmond Va.

QHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA
RAILROAD.

AND AUGUSTA

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R. R.,
Columbia, S. a, Dec. 27, 1878

On and after Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1878, the fol-
lowing passenger schedule will be run over this
road, (Washington time,):

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going South, No. l.

Leave Charlotte, l 00 a. m
Arrive Columbia, 6 00 A.M
Leave Columbia 6 05 am
Arrive Augusta 10 00 a. m

Going North, No. 2.
Leave Augusta . 5 55 p. m,
axriYe uoiumoia 10 UO P. M.
iieave iwiumDia, 10 10 p x.
Arrive Charlotte 3 10 a.m.

y DAT PASSENGER.
V Going South. No. 3.

Leave Charlotte 11 27 AM.Arrive Columbia 4 10 P. M.Leave Columbia . 4 15 P.M.Arrive Augusta , . 8 30 P.M.
, Going North, .No, 4. ... - ,

Leave Augusta...... ..:....t;; .-
-. 1 :y. no AMArrive Columbia 1 20" "' P. MLeave Columbia ' 1 30 P.MArrive Charlotte g qq P. M

A ne? tram stop only at Fort Mill, Rock Hill,Chester. Winnsboro. Ridsnnmv iamSprings, Jobston, Trenton and Granite,ville. All other stations will be iwooentwvi 3
stations.' - - --fr tl

Pullman Pajacy sleeping and care
SL 29 ADA also on""r1"1"' w oavannan, viamond & Georgia Central Railroad ttlpl

Jno. R.
dec29

6EWTNG MACHINES.

l5.or 20nne Sewing Machines on consignment

sold . reiLfrjtfcei must be

Gelatine,

Corn Starch,

Sherry Wine $

Flavoring Extracts,

All of the best quality for retail trade
decl8

NO MORE

JHEUMATIS iyf
OR GOUT

acute orchro nic
Salicylic

SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- kj

by the
EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO., I

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG, '!

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cureguaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebratedphysicians of Europe and America, becoming aStaple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on bothtenteU nlhe H1" Medical Academy ofreport 95 cures out of 100 cases wlthlnthree
FrT'i ?ScrS!lrJ,ie only dlssolver of the poisonous
FJ5 4?Id"h'clLexl8ts m tne Blood, of RheumaUe

fp0. Sent to any address receipt ofEndorsed by pfeysidansT Sold tj all A&
afs WASHBURNElf COT, T

Qnly importers' Depot. 23 Cliff-s- t, N. Y.

we pay ; ... , , : .; ;

Especial attention to the retail trader and all ourGoods are warranted of the best qualiry.
WILSON BURWELL,HeMI Druggists.'

; court, which was then engaged in the waa W4y,out,a governor one hour and
' trial of a similar c2sey; The State judge twenty minutes, tlartrahfts term hav-fwo- nn

issued processes against the j ing expired at noon
Federal officer aid! lodged: IJhe.nshal ,

: in jail, where he now remains, ine
district immeoiawiy upenap- -

sued out a wrTtTfhabeas
)

corDUsV i

and was released PJtlw JUnitea oiaies
J S authorities

---y:;'-

of the Depatnef
'

(


